Saloon
Gary Cooper Westerns, The Virginian
Trampas and The Virginian are playing cards when Trampas
insults him. The Virginian replies, “You better smile when you
say that. That way I’ll know you are kidding.”
Round count: 10R-10P-8+SG

Shooting Order: R-SG-PP

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 each Holstered; Rifle 10 Rounds; SG open
empty on center table
Shooter starts on left deck, rifle in both hands. Indicate ready
by saying the line, “You better smile when you say that.” At the
beep, engage rifle targets with a front to back Vigilante sweep
for 5 rounds, then repeat: 1-2-1-2-3; 1-2-1-2-3. Make rifle safe.
Move to center table; shoot SG targets any order. Make SG
safe. Move to right deck; repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Northwest Mounted Police

Texas Ranger Dusty Rivers has been sent to Canada to bring
back murderer Jacques Corbeau. Upon arriving at Mounted
Police Head Quarters, one of the Mounties asks, “Why do you
carry two pistols?” Dusty replies, “One shoots farther than the
other.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 rounds each holstered; rifle 10 rounds on
table; SG open empty on table.
Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone hands on pistols.
Indicate ready by saying the line, “One shoots farther than the
other.” At the beep, engage Indian Tree with 10 rounds, shooters
choice. All targets must be engage at least once. Move to table.
With rifle, engage knock down then the 2 rifle targets at least 2
rounds each for a total of 9 rounds. A miss on rifle Target is a miss.
Hitting the swinger is a miss. Place open empty rifle on table. Take
SG to right of table; shoot SG targets any order.
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Northwest Mounted Police
Dusty Rivers introduces himself to a beautiful young nurse. She
replies, “A Dusty River. Isn’t that a contradiction?” Dusty says,
“I see you have never been to Texas.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: R-SG-PP

Staging: 2 pistols 5 rounds each holstered; rifle 10 in both hands;
shotgun open empty on barrel.
Shooter starts at barrel rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying
the line, “I see you have never been to Texas.” At the beep, engage
R3 one time then R3 and R2 two times, then R3 one time, then R4
and R5 two times: 1-2-2-1-2-2. Place open empty rifle on barrel;
shoot SG targets anywhere between the barrel and table. Repeat
rifle instructions with pistols.
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Northwest Mounted Police

The Canadians decide not to hand Jacques Corbeau over to
Dusty. They plan on hanging him in Canada. Dusty rides out of
their camp only to come back after dark. He throws a knife into
the tent in which Cobeau is tied up. Then he stops Cobeau in
the woods and says, “You are going back to Texas with me. I hid
your horse under that silver mine you call a saddle.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 rounds each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on
target box; SG in both hands.
Shooter starts outside jail SG in both hands. Indicate ready by
saying the line, “I hid your horse under that silver mine you call
a saddle.” At the beep, move to target box; shoot SG targets
any order. Place open empty SG on target box. With rifle, triple
tap square targets any order; place 10th round on coffin target.
Make rifle safe. Move to right window; repeat rifle instructions
with pistols.
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The Westerner

Cole Harden rides into the town of Langtree and goes in the
saloon for a drink. The bartender, Chicken Foot, sees the horse
he is ridding and he tells Judge Roy Bean that that’s his horse
that was stolen. Chicken Foot brings the horse into the saloon.
The Judge asks the horse, “Do you belong to Chicken Foot?”
The Horse shakes his head “Yes.” The Judge then charges Cole
with horse theft.
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2 Pistols 5 Rounds each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on
center table; SG open empty on right table.
Shooter starts left of gate hands on pistols. Indicate ready by
saying the line, “Do you belong to Chicken Foot?” At the beep,
engage pistol targets with a continuous Nevada sweep. Move
to rifle; repeat pistol instructions with rifle. Move to right table;
shoot knock downs and clays any order. A miss on flying clays
can be made up on stationary clays.
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Livery
The Westerner
While the jury is out, Cole convinces Judge Roy Been he is a
friend of Lilly Langtree. The Judge then suspends his sentence
and buys Cole a drink. The Judge tells Cole, “Careful. Don’t spill
the whiskey on the bar. It eats right through the wood.
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: R-PP-SG

Staging: Rifle 10 rounds in left window; 2 Pistols 5 rounds each
holstered; SG open empty in right window.
Shooter starts at left window hands flat on shelf. Indicate ready
by saying the line, “Don’t spill the whiskey on the bar. It eats
right through the wood.” At the beep, engage rifle targets with
a regressive sweep 4on1 3on2 2on3 1on4, 4-3-2-1. Make rifle
safe. Move to opening; repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
Move to right window; shoot SG targets any order.
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